
TICKETS & INFO

TICKETS
Like last year’s Truckstar Festival, we will provide       
the place and one weekend ticket for the driver 
worth €165 free of charge for each combination 
(excluding catering package). 

Additional tickets can be purchased 
with us for a reduced price.

€ 45 For the weekend
€ 30 For the Saturday
€ 20 For the Sunday
€   9 For a Kid’s ticket 

TERMS
1.   The  Trailer should be a ‘Broshuis’ trailer.
2.   The Trailer must be loaded. (The most beautiful load will receive a prize!)
3.    The load must be known to Broshuis and NL Exceptioneel. (Should you need 

guidance for the load you wish to take with you, this can be arranged with NL 
Exceptioneel free of charge).

4.   Departure is from Kampen.
5.    Returning from Assen (30 July), the convoy will remain                                       

intact until Hoogeveen. From there, everyone may go their own way.                                                    
(However, it would be nice to end up in Kampen).

6.    Everything (on arrival in Kampen / during the route / arrival in Assen) will be 
done on the instructions of NL Exceptioneel.

7.    Is your combination longer than 22.5 metres, wider than 3 metres, higher than 
4.10 metres and/or heavier than 90 tonnes? Please let us and NL Exceptioneel 
know. You can let us know via: info@nlexceptioneel.com

8.    Pictures and videos will be made and published throughout the weekend.     
Participation in the event automatically means permission to publish these 
media. (GDPR legislation)

Arrival in Kampen:
1.   Report to a Broshuis employee.
2.   NL Exceptioneel will take you to a spot on our site.

During convoy:
1.   During convoy, you must comply with all applicable traffi  c rules. 
2.      We drive under the escort of NL Exceptioneel.                                                

Their order must be followed at all times. 
3.   The convoy must not be abandoned!

During the festival:
1.    Upon arrival, instructions from NL Exceptioneel should               

be followed. They will take care of your spot on the                
Broshuis special transport square. 

2.    NL Exceptioneel gives a signal when all combinations             
are placed. After this signal, the bar will open and the         
meatballs will be served. Until then, no alcoholic drinks are 
allowed (this also applies to drinks you have brought with you).

      

Cost additional tickets
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More info on the next page
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CATERING
We off er a catering package in the Broshuis special transport square for € 60,-, 
ensuring a completely organized weekend. 

What can you expect from our catering package?
  Food and drinks on Friday before departure in Kampen
  Meatball with sauce on Friday evening after arrival at Truckstar Festival
  Breakfast and lunch on Saturday
  Complete barbeque on Saturday evening
  Breakfast and lunch on Sunday

We will also give the option of buying drinks/beverages again. This will save 
organising and bringing fridges and supplies. We will off er drinks for Broshuis 
participants at reduced rates. The tokens will cost €1,50 (1 token = 1 drink).

CHANGE REGISTRATION
Additional tickets, catering packages and tokens can be requested in the 
registration form. After your registration, you will get one more chance to 
update your order. You will receive an e-mail regarding this. Payment by 
card or cash on arrival in Kampen on Friday.

EMERGENCIES
In case of calamities or emergencies during the convoy to Assen and the 
convoy on the return journey, use the emergency number: +31 6 5325 9052

WE LOOK FORWARD TO AN AWESOME WEEKEND!

      

Best  regards,    
     Het Broshuis / NL Exceptioneel Truckstar festival team.


